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It is amazing how quickly our lives can change.
Everyone around the world seems to be feeling
this right now. We are no exception. Even before the coronavirus reared its ugly head we were
looking at several big changes for our family this year. One that will impact our lives hugely is that
Raeleigh has graduated from high school! She is preparing to enter university in the fall. We are so
excited for her. We will miss her so much that it is hard to imagine. We plan, God willing, to come
to the US at some point in May and help Raeleigh get set up and settled. Figuring out tickets is
proving to be a complicated process. Please pray that God will help us.
Now that Josh is a Bible translation consultant with a specialty in sign language, his role within
DOOR is changing. This began last spring shortly after he became a consultant; he started working
with a second translation team. Now we are planning to return to Kenya towards the end of this

year so Josh can support consultants in training. Josh will also travel to Eurasia and Ethiopia as
needed, continuing to support the translation teams, checking and approving their translations.
With the coronavirus impacting the world, we are unsure how and when these plans will unfold.

community testing in Eurasia

Due to the state of
emergency that has been
declared here, our office has
been closed. The team will
continue to work from their
homes. Some of the team
members only have access to
the internet through their
phones which makes working
remotely difficult. Please pray
for us as we figure out how to
solve these challenges and
make this time as efficient
and effective as possible. The
current state of emergency
will last through May 13th.

praise & prayer
Praise God that Raeleigh has completed
high school and is ready to begin a new season in
her life.
As Raeleigh prepares for college and
applies for scholarships, pray that God will grant
her favor.

winter fun

Praise God that everyone on the team is

healthy.
Pray for God’s perfect timing for our
departure from Eurasia. We are not sure at this
point what travel will look like in the coming
months.
Pray that we will be able to get the internet
issues sorted so that the team can work more
effectively from their homes.

Pray that God will use the Deaf believers

making masks for church

here as a light to this nation pointing people to
Christ in these uncertain times.
Pray God will help us to trust his
providential hand in all that is taking place globally
and its effect on us and the team.
joshc@doorinternational.org
audrac@doorinternational.org
Donations for the Cadds can be sent through
the DOOR website at
www.doorinternational.org/josh-audra-cadd

DOOR International’s mission is to bring God’s Word and reproducing Christian fellowships to the Deaf of the world. DOOR is a
non-denominational, non-profit (501(c)3) Christian mission organization of many Deaf people (and a few hearing people).
To contact us: DOOR International, 135 N State St, Suite 200, Zeeland, MI 49464; Ph: 616-741-7200
Email: door@doorinternational.org Websites: www.doorinternational.org / www.deafbibles.com
To send donations: Dept. 9012, P.O. Box 30516, Lansing, MI 48909-8016
While DOOR seeks to apply every gift as intended, all contributions are solicited with the understanding
that DOOR has complete discretion and control over the use of all donated funds.

